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Welcoming Nothing 
 Moon is always moon   
 
Minologies Symbols 

Mean great bliss 
Endless vow 

Good news 
Pray to Amma 
 for the essence of all religions 
 for a dissatisfied heart 
 for less meat eaters 

for bus rides 
  for the ones learning to dance 
Are you really there? 

happiness  prosperity source of heartbreak 
 
“Care for the dead” 

Speak for yourselves 
Everything is sacred 

In the state of liberation 
Traditions found 
(five twenty five) 

Nirvana is awakening 
life comes from life 

& many of the wonderful things 
Pray to Mother Mary 

The body grows 
She is ONE 

healing channel 
Are you really there? 

Voice speaking words 



Fifth morning walk 
Cheaters 
Billion dollars 

Cosmic manifestation 
[Kala = Time] 
Sea-gulls 

Firstborn 
Alaska don’t come here (they say) 

Virginity of the forest 
Are you really there? 

earthquake that destroyed Pisco 
 She summons flesh 

We hear mice twinkling around 
You and you 

Winter evenings side by side 
Hesitating and persuading that 

Life is not so bad 
 
 
Are you really there? 

Tongue hammered 
Sexes joined 
Away …waves 
Three 
Blind  
Beasts 

Lamp 
Spanish G 

Boy struck by a dumpster at age 19 
contrary of magic 

My death  
and yours 

Desires wandering some past event 
Roko Sherry Chayat 

Black stars   freesias 
That naming of yours? 

Weapons far away  
You were that … (Asesino) 

 
 “Hands I like” 

    Say “Hands I like” 



Ave Maria 
Song for ghosts 

she walks like a wolf 
A mama wolf 

 calling Colorado 
KOLORADO 

Rosa without a Rosa 
He is a lime candle 
Her eyes 
Her hands 

And cheeks 
One Lord 

Are you really there? 
O  YOU are already there 
  
 
 
 
Breath of the heart  

  Buddha 
With no hair 

They want an answer 
They want to rule the world 
They want to end global competition 
They want a perfect democracy 

They want a point in a distant future 
This very moment 

Lotus heart 
We are done just as we are 

Tsa Tsa Tsas 
No one comes to admire your dream 

And game 

Lady Mia claps in latin now . . . [[[ŚŞśŸ]]] 
( loud) 

 
Sit down 
Take some snow 

Dear Say Yes 
I Say Yes 

are beings deities? 
Good  now put a bit of heart into them 



fruit   volcano  SHE loves you 
 
Leaf lily water is water lily leaf  [in some painter’s eye] 

Hello my rock 
She is making springtime 

Her finger is pointing to the moon 
Are you really there? 

Tigers  killed  
HE  who comes with his sulphur smile 
Imagining a  rape 

 
O solitude  love me 

Calmly going down the stairs 
Grabiela Mistral said about women We were all supposed to be queens 

 
Are you really there? 

going toward the mountain 
You have lunar joys 

murderers and architects 
Who is going to obey you and adore you 

turn into a leafy green or a  revolutionary 
day and night? 

I vow to wake up 
This leaf looks empty 
 



 
 
One can merely through the constant need to ward off become too weak any longer to defend oneself 
    ~~~~F. Nietzsche 

Notes 
* 
So  I try   
to contact dad in dreams 
See    le monde as my mother 
Possibly understand  

you leave the earth you come back 
the sound is   the crickets 
 
* 
Writing: 
immediate  

moment  
act  

no one says a word 
faith 
the pen  breaking words  
 (toasted almonds don’t cure this) 
you 
 
* 
Dog sheds hair 
 hair grows back 
  pleasure   thrill 
when there is death 
 imagination vs intelligence 

leave a trace 
mother’s thoughts 
  

* 
Visions   I can’t explain 

see what I see 
A circle   a prayer a large artist’s notebook 

its nature  speaks  
I love best 

white underneath 
Is this bad? 



 
 
 
 
* 
Something beautiful is breath 
I travel 

with mother earth  
& spirit 
 and heavy head 
beloved alphabet 
 
 
* 
I paint a picture until my hand is sore 

caress its back  hair   the night 
  dog looks scared 
 eating alone   cherry tomatoes are the best 
 
* 
In love with the hours 
the night 
brings back 
the poet   

I have seen angels 
fears   truth  
 the imprint of wings 

 


